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The Epic Impulse 

1.  A Semi-Syllabic Meter 

‘Twas the bent blades of the Glamhoth that drank Fingolfin’s life     5 
as he stood alone by Fëanor; but his maiden and his wife 
were wildered as they sought him in the forests of the night, 
in the pathless woods of Doriath, so dark that as a light 
of palely mirrored moonsheen were their slender elfin limbs 
straying among the black holes where only the dim bat skims   10 
from Thû’s dark-delvéd caverns. There Ëol saw that sheen 
and he caught the white-limbed Isfin, that she ever since hath been 
his mate in Doriath’s forest, where she weepeth in the gloam; 
for the Dark Elves were his kindred that wander without home. 

              (“Gondolin” 5-14) 
 



The Epic Impulse 

2.  The Curtain Rises and Darkness Falls 
 

A! the Trees of Light,    tall and shapely, 
gold and silver,    more glorious than the sun, 
than the moon more magical,    o’er the meads of the Gods 
their fragrant frith    and flowerladen 
gardens gleaming,    once gladly shone.        5 
In death they are darkened,    they drop their leaves 
from blackened branches    bled by Morgoth 
and Ungoliant the grim    the Gloomweaver. 
In spider’s form    despair and shadow 
a shuddering fear    and shapeless night      10 
she weaves in a web    of winding venom 
that is black and breathless.    Their branches fail, 
the light and laughter    of their leaves are quenched. 
Mirk goes marching,    mists of blackness, 
through the halls of the Mighty    hushed and empty,     15 
the gates of the Gods    are in gloom mantled. 

                       (“Flight” 1-16) 
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3.  What the Teleri (Vanyar) Were Doing 
 

Of the Three Kindreds    to that clamorous throng 
are none but the Gnomes    in numbers drawn. 
The Elves of Ing    to the ancient halls      40 
and starry gardens    that stand and gleam 
upon Timbrenting    towering mountain 
that day had climbed    to the cloudy-domed 
mansions of Manwë    for mirth and song. 
There Bredhil the Blessed    the bluemantled,     45 
the Lady of the heights    as lovely as the snow 
in lights gleaming    of the legions of the stars, 
the cold immortal    Queen of mountains, 
too fair and terrible    too far and high 
for mortal eyes,    in Manwë’s court      50 
sat silently    as they sang to her. 

                     (“Flight” 38-51) 
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4.  What the Solosimpi (Teleri) Were Doing 

The Foam-riders,    folk of waters, 
Elves of the endless    echoing beaches, 
of the bays and grottoes    and the blue lagoons, 
of silver sands    sown with moonlit,      55 
starlit, sunlit,    stones of crystal, 
paleburning gems    pearls and opals, 
on their shining shingle,    where now shadows groping 
clutched their laughter,    quenched in mourning 
their mirth and wonder,    in amaze wandered     60 
under cliffs grown cold    calling dimly, 
or in shrouded ships    shuddering waited 
for the light no more    should be lit for ever. 

                     (“Flight” 52-63) 
 

 
 
 



The Epic Impulse 
5.  Fëanor’s Call 

Thus the witless wisdom    its reward hath earned 
of the Gods’ jealousy,    who guard us here 
to serve them, sing to them    in our sweet cages, 
to contrive them gems    and jewelled trinkets,     85 
their leisure to please    with our loveliness, 
while they waste and squander    work of ages, 
nor can Morgoth master    in their mansions sitting 
at countless councils.    Now come ye all, 
who have courage and hope!    My call harken     90 
to flight, to freedom    in far places! 
The woods of the world    whose wide mansions 
yet in darkness dream    drowned in slumber, 
the pathless plains    and perilous shores 
no moon yet shines on    nor mounting dawn     95 
in dew and daylight    hath drenched for ever, 
far better were these    for bold footsteps 
than gardens of the Gods    gloom-encircled 
with idleness filled    and empty days. 
Yea! though the light lit them    and the loveliness                      100 
beyond heart’s desire    that hath held us slaves 
here long and long.    But that light is dead. 

                   (“Flight” 82-102) 
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6.  Heroes of Legend 

Lo! the flame of fire    and fierce hatred 
engulfed Gondolin    and its glory fell, 
its tapering towers    and its tall rooftops 
were laid all low,    and its leaping fountains 
made no music more    on the mount of Gwareth,       5 
and its whitehewn walls    were whispering ash. 
{But Wade of the Helsings    wearyhearted        7 
Tûr the earthborn    was tried in battle     7A 
from the wrack and ruin    a remnant led} 
women and children    and wailing maidens      
and wounded men    of the withered folk      10  
down the path unproven    that pierced the hillside, 
neath Tumladin he led them    to the leaguer of hills 
that rose up rugged    as ranged pinnacles 
to the north of the vale. 

                (“Eärendel” 1-14a) 
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7.  Reviving Ancient Tales 

All this have others    in ancient stories 
and songs unfolded,    but say I further 
how their lot was lightened,    how they laid them down 
in long grasses    of the Land of Willows.      35 
There sun was softer,    . . . the sweet breezes 
and whispering winds,    there wells of slumber 
and the dew enchanted 

              (“Eärendel” 32-38a) 
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8.  Light as Leaf on Lindentree (1 of 4) 
 
The grass was very long and thin, 
  The leaves of many years lay thick, 
The old tree-roots wound out and in,                        
  And the early moon was glimmering. 
There went her white feet lilting quick, 
  And Dairon’s flute did bubble thin, 
As neath the hemlock umbels thick 
  Tinúviel danced a-shimmering.                     
 
The pale moths lumbered noiselessly, 
  And daylight died among the leaves, 
As Beren from the wild country 
  Came thither wayworn sorrowing. 
He peered between the hemlock sheaves, 
  And watched in wonder noiselessly 
Her dancing through the moonlit leaves 
  And the ghostly moths a-following. 
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8.  Light as Leaf on Lindentree (2 of 4) 
 
There magic took his weary feet, 
  And he forgot his loneliness, 
And out he danced, unheeding, fleet, 
  Where the moonbeams were a-glistening. 
Through the tangled woods of Elfinesse 
  They fled on nimble fairy feet, 
And left him to his loneliness  
  In the silent forest listening, 
 
Still hearkening for the imagined sound 
  Of lissom feet upon the leaves, 
For music welling underground 
  In the dim-lit caves of Doriath. 
But withered are the hemlock sheaves, 
  And one by one with mournful sound 
Whispering fall the beechen leaves 
  In the dying woods of Doriath. 
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8.  Light as Leaf on Lindentree (3 of 4) 
 
He sought her wandering near and far 
  Where the leaves of one more year were strewn, 
By winter moon and frosty star 
  With shaken light a-shivering. 
He found her neath a misty moon, 
  A silver wraith that danced afar, 
And the mists beneath her feet were strewn 
  In moonlight palely quivering. 
 
She danced upon a hillock green               And longing filled his voice that called 
  Whose grass unfading kissed her feet,     ‘Tinúviel, Tinúviel,’    
While Dairon’s fingers played unseen     And longing sped his feet enthralled 
  O’er his magic flute a-flickering;               Behind her wayward shimmering.    
And out he danced, unheeding, fleet,      She heard as echo of a spell   
  In the moonlight to the hillock green:      His lonely voice that longing called 
No impress found he of her feet               ‘Tinúviel, Tinúviel,’:   
  That fled him swiftly flickering.               One moment paused she glimmering. 
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8.  Light as Leaf on Lindentree (4 of 4) 
 
And Beren caught that elfin maid 
  And kissed her trembling starlit eyes, 
Tinúviel whom love delayed 
  In the woods of evening morrowless. 
Till moonlight and till music dies 
  Shall Beren by the elfin maid 
Dance in the starlight of her eyes 
  In the forest singing sorrowless. 
Wherever grass is long and thin, 
  And the leaves of countless years lie thick, 
And ancient roots wind out and in, 
  As once they did in Doriath, 
Shall go their white feet lilting quick, 
  But never Darion’s music thin 
Be heard beneath the hemlocks thick 
  Since Beren came to Doriath. 
 
 
 


